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THE HONORABLE DEMETRIC SLAUGHTER, MAYOR, 
  AND THE CITY COUNCIL 
CITY OF PORT ALLEN 
Port Allen, Louisiana 
 

We have audited certain transactions of the City of Port Allen. Our audit was conducted 
in accordance with Title 24 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes to determine the propriety of 
certain allegations we received. 

 
Our audit consisted primarily of inquiries and the examination of selected financial 

records and other documentation. The scope of our audit was significantly less than that required 
by Government Auditing Standards. 

 
The accompanying report presents our findings and recommendations as well as 

management’s response. This is a public report. Copies of this report have been delivered to the 
District Attorney for the Eighteenth Judicial District of Louisiana and others as required by law. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Daryl G. Purpera, CPA, CFE 
Legislative Auditor 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 
Mayor’s Salary 

 
In practice, the City Council has historically set the Mayor’s salary in the annual budget 

that is adopted by a budget ordinance.  Since the City’s budget ordinances do not provide any 
specific language addressing the Mayor’s salary (as interpreted by the Court), the salary may not 
have been properly set by the Council.  However, to expend more than the amount approved by 
the Council for the Mayor’s salary would require a budget amendment.   

 
Mayor’s Improper Car Allowance 

 
Mayor Demetric Slaughter is receiving a car allowance that was neither budgeted nor 

approved by the City Council in an ordinance, which may violate state law. 
  

Mayor’s Improper Travel Expenses 
 

Mayor Demetric Slaughter may have violated state law by receiving City funds totaling 
$2,432 as reimbursement of travel expenses related to her trip to Washington, D.C., in January 
2013.  Mayor Slaughter’s written explanation of the trip does not include a public purpose that 
provided a benefit to the residents of the City of Port Allen.    
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BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY 
 

 
The City of Port Allen (City) is located in West Baton Rouge Parish, has a population of 

5,180 (Year 2010 Census), and is the parish seat.  Port Allen was incorporated in 1916 under the 
provisions of the Lawrason Act, which is a mayor-city council form of government.   
Ms. Demetric Slaughter took office as mayor on January 1, 2013, and is currently serving her 
first elected four-year term. The City Council consists of five elected members.  The City 
provides public safety (police and fire), streets, sanitation, recreation, public improvements and 
general administrative services. 

 
This audit was initiated after receiving allegations regarding the Mayor’s salary and use 

of City funds to travel to Washington, D.C. 
 
The procedures performed during this audit included: 
 
(1) interviewing employees of the City; 

(2) interviewing other persons as appropriate; 

(3) examining selected documents and records of the City; 

(4) gathering documents from external parties; and 

(5) reviewing applicable state laws and regulations. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 
Mayor’s Salary 

 
In practice, the City Council has historically set the Mayor’s salary in the annual 

budget that is adopted by a budget ordinance.  Since the City’s budget ordinances do not 
provide any specific language addressing the Mayor’s salary (as interpreted by the Court),1 
the salary may not have been properly set by the Council.  However, to expend more than 
the amount approved by the Council for the Mayor’s salary would require a budget 
amendment.   

 
State law2 requires the City Council to set the mayor’s salary by ordinance.  It has been 

the long standing practice of the City Council to set the mayor’s salary through the adjustment of 
the annual budget and subsequent passage of a budget ordinance.  In June 2012, the former 
mayor and City Council discussed lowering the mayor’s salary and passed an ordinance to adopt 
the City’s annual (July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013) operating budget.  This budget included a 
$19,960 annual pay rate reduction in the amount budgeted for “executive salary.”A  According to 
former Mayor Roger Bergeron, the reduced amount in executive salary was intended to take 
effect on January 1, 2013, the beginning of the next mayoral term.  Mayor Bergeron was to 
continue receiving pay at the same level ($84,960 annually) for the remainder of his term (six 
month period from July 1, 2012 to December 31, 2012), and then the mayor’s annual salary was 
to be reduced from $84,960 to $65,000 at the beginning of the next term (January 1, 2013).   

 
The current mayor, Ms. Demetric Slaughter, won the mayoral election in the fall of 2012 

and took office on January 1, 2013.  On January 2, 2013, Mayor Slaughter instructed (in a 
memorandum) the city’s payroll clerk to pay her an annual salary of $84,960, the same salary 
that was paid to former Mayor Bergeron.  Ms. Audrey McCain, Chief Financial Officer, 
requested the city attorney, Mr. Victor Woods, to provide a legal opinion to address if the City 
Council had properly reduced the mayor’s salary through its passage of the budget ordinance in 
June 2012.  Mr. Woods opined that the City Council did not properly reduce the mayor’s salary 
and cited a Second Circuit Court of Appeal (Second Circuit) ruling1 that found a budget 
ordinance should have a specific line item detail sufficient to set the salary of an elected official 
as required by state law.2  Since Mayor Slaughter took office, the city has complied with her 
instructions and is paying her based on the same annual salary it paid to former Mayor Bergeron. 

 
The Second Circuit’s ruling1 also states “at a bare minimum, any ordinance that attempts 

to set the salary of an elected official must clearly state some version of ‘the salary of the ______ 
(elected official) is hereby fixed at $______.’”  The Second Circuit further cited an older 
Louisiana First Circuit Court of Appeal case, Matt v. Town of Eunice, 6 La. App. 465 (1927) 
which had concluded that once a municipal officer’s salary is established by ordinance, the 
established salary cannot be reduced by adoption of a budget which does not clearly indicate an 
intent to reduce the salary of the specific officer.  Given the City Council’s practice of setting the 
mayor’s salary through budget adjustments and passage of a budget ordinance, we asked Mayor 
                                                 
A The executive salary line item in the City of Port Allen’s budget pertains only to the mayor’s salary.  The executive salary is split between two 
funds in the budget, “General Fund” and “Water and Gas Fund.”  
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Slaughter, Ms. McCain, and Mr. Woods to provide us with a copy of any ordinance that 
specifically addressed the current and former mayor’s salary.  None of these city officials could 
provide us with city ordinances setting the mayor’s salary other than the budget ordinances.   

 
The budget is the legal authority to spend and should be complied with.  Whether or not 

the mayor’s salary was properly set appears to be a matter for the courts.  However, to expend 
more than the amount appropriated by the Council for the mayor’s salary would require, at a 
minimum, a budget amendment.     

   
 

Mayor’s Improper Car Allowance 
 

Mayor Demetric Slaughter is receiving a car allowance that was neither budgeted 
nor approved by the City Council in an ordinance, which may violate state law.2   

 
Since Mayor Slaughter took office in January 2013, she has received a $231 biweekly 

($6,000 annual) car allowance.  The mayor provided us with a written explanation that stated the 
car allowance was budgeted for the prior mayor (Mr. Bergeron) and approved by the City 
Council.  As previously noted, state law2 requires the City Council to set the mayor’s salary by 
ordinance.  Since a car allowance is additional salary/compensation to the mayor, it should be 
included in the mayor’s salary.  However, in addition to the City not having an ordinance that 
properly set the mayor’s salary, including the car allowance, the City’s budgets for the prior 
(2012) and current fiscal year (2013) do not include additional funds for the payment of such car 
allowance.  By receiving compensation that was never set by ordinance and not included in the 
annual budget, Mayor Slaughter and former Mayor Bergeron may be in violation of state law.2   

 
 

Mayor’s Improper Travel Expenses 
 

Mayor Demetric Slaughter may have violated state law3,4 by receiving City funds 
totaling $2,432 as reimbursement of travel expenses related to her trip to Washington, 
D.C., in January 2013.  Mayor Slaughter’s written explanation of the trip does not include 
a public purpose that provided a benefit to the residents of the City of Port Allen.    

 
On January 31, 2013, Mayor Slaughter was reimbursed $2,432 for travel expenses (to 

Washington, D.C.) she claimed she incurred while “Meeting Congressional Delegation and 
Presidential Inauguration.”  The mayor included $2,075 of travel expenses in her receipts that 
were paid by Mr. Ralph Slaughter, her brother-in-law.  The mayor claims that she gave funds to 
Mr. Slaughter and that he prepaid those expenses for her.  According to a written response we 
received from Mayor Slaughter, her daily itinerary was as follows: 
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Date Explanation 

January 20, 2013 

“Had the opportunity to network, meet and greet with the Congressional 
staffers from Senator Landrieu office including her new appointed Chief of 
Staff Donald R. Cravins, Jr.  Later that evening I had the opportunity to 
network, meet and greet Senator Mary Landrieu.” 

January 21, 2013 
“Traveled to the United States Capitol to represent the City of Port Allen at 
the Inauguration Ceremonies of United States President Barack Obama.”   

January 22, 2013 
“Traveled around Alexandria, VA, Washington DC and Maryland to get 
ideas and concepts of riverfront development and other economic 
development projects.”   

 
Mayor Slaughter’s written response further stated that she received an official invitation 

to attend the inauguration and that it was an opportunity for her to network, meet and greet and 
have face-to-face conversations with congressional staffers, a member of congress, and other 
state and local officials.  However, her response also stated, “No grant proposal was taken on this 
trip. I had only been in office a couple of weeks. The trip allowed me to develop relationships 
with federal officials and others to benefit the City of Port Allen.”  

 
Senator Mary Landrieu stated in a local media interview that all she did was throw a 

party.  According to Mr. Donald Cravins Jr., Senator Landrieu’s chief of staff, Senator Landrieu 
hosted a party and that there was no official business meetings held that weekend because the 
Senator’s office was closed.  Since Mayor Slaughter cannot provide an instance of City business 
conducted on this trip, she may have violated state law.3,4  

 
 

Recommendations 
 

We recommend that the City:  
 
(1) seek a declaratory judgment of the Eighteenth Judicial District Court to obtain 

final resolution on the legality of paying the mayor’s salary and car allowance, 
including whether the attempt to decrease the mayor’s salary by the City Council 
was properly accomplished; 

(2) seek legal advice as to the appropriate actions to be taken regarding City funds 
improperly used to reimburse travel expenses, including recovering such City 
funds; and 

(3) amend the budget by separate ordinance setting the mayor’s salary as per the 
declaratory judgment decision. 
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LEGAL PROVISIONS 
 

 
 

 
1 Rogers vs. Town of Arcadia, 813 So. 2d 1110 (LA App.2nd Cir 2002) states, in part, “We find that Budget 
Ordinance No. 2018 simply does not set the salary of the Chief of Police, and cannot be relied upon as authority for 
doing so. … At a bare minimum, any ordinance that attempts to set the salary of an elected official must clearly state 
some version of ‘the salary of the _____ (elected official) is hereby fixed at $_____.’  Ordinance No. 2018 does not 
even do this.” 
2 Louisiana Revised Statute (R.S) 33§404.1 states, in part, “The board of aldermen shall by ordinance fix the 
compensation of the mayor, aldermen, clerk, chief of police, and all other municipal officers.” 
3 R.S. 14§67(A) provides, in part, “theft is the misappropriation or taking of anything of value which belongs to 
another, either without the consent of the other to the misappropriation or taking, or by means of fraudulent conduct, 
practices, or representations.” 
4 R.S. 42§1461(A) states, in part, “Officials, whether elected or appointed and whether compensated or not, and 
employees of any "public entity"… by the act of accepting such office or employment assume a personal obligation 
not to misappropriate, misapply, convert, misuse, or otherwise wrongfully take any funds, property, or other thing of 
value belonging to or under the custody or control of the public entity in which they hold office or are employed.” 
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